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Welcome to the New           
Poppy Appeal Organisers 
The last 3 months have been extremely busy with the 
visit of Peter Whalley - Regional Fundraising Manager, 
the Lincs County Conference, National Fundraising 
Conference at Alton Towers and many changes and 
developments. We have also had a number of new 
Poppy Appeal Organisers - PAOs join the Lincs team 
which  includes Linda Broughton -Goxhill PAO who 
writes, "I have lived in Barrow on Humber for most of my 
life. I am the third generation of my family, to organise 
the annual Poppy collection, after my granddad, Ted 
Hall, and mum, Felicity Broughton, who served Barrow 
on Humber for many years. My aunt and uncle, Ruth 
and George Turner serve East Halton. I work as a 
learning support assistant, with special needs children, 
help at a local Brownie group, and follow Grimsby Town 
FC. I am looking forward to carrying on, and 
maintaining, a fine family tradition, and am looking 
forward to meeting everyone. 

 
Linda Broughton - PAO for Goxhill & New Holland   

The other new  PAO appointments include Sarah 
Bassindale - Scunthorpe, Patrick Donnelly - Nettleham, 
Mike Warrington - Heckington, Ann Davidson - Lincoln 
and Malcolm Dooley - Sibsey. We thank all the out-
going PAOs for their tremendous contribution over the 
years and wish them well for the future. John Hathaway 
is also stepping down as the County Poppy Appeal 
Coordinator and is working with John Copeland during 
this year prior to John taking over.  

Recently I meet Margaret Phillips - Eagle PAO who has 
been in post for 41 years, is there a longer serving PAO 
in Lincs?   

 

Volunteers 

 
Volunteers from Left to Right - Jacqui Murphy, Sue Burton and Helen 
Thompson with Stephen Hart - Case Officer behind.  

I am very pleased to be working with Helen Thompson, 
Sue Burton and Jacqui Murphy who came from the 
Lincoln Volunteers Bureau. They have assisted with 
fundraising events and contacting many PAOs. There 
are a number of Volunteer Bureaus located around the 
county so if you are organising a major event and need  
assistance you might wish to contact your local one.  

 

County Fundraising Group 

 
Left to Right - John Copeland, Tony Goodwin and Bridget Wilcox. 
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To improve awareness of the wide range of British 
Legion meetings and events around Lincs I meet with 
Tony Goodwin - County Chairman, Bridget Wilcox - Vice 
Chairman and John Copeland - CPAC. We meet every 
2 months and it is an opportunity to share ideas and for 
to gain an appreciation of the Legion culture and history.          

 

Conferences & Meetings 
Thanks to all of you who attended the PAO meeting 
prior to the County Conference on 17th January there 
were many good discussions and an opportunity to 
meet many of you for the first time. It has been agreed 
that there will be another meeting at next year 's 
conference on Saturday 9th January at Queen Elizabeth 
Grammar School, Horncastle starting at 10:00 am. 

Likewise a number of you attended the meetings during 
the visit of Peter Whalley - Regional Fundraising 
Manager on 12 February. Thanks for your contribution 
which helped provide Peter with a better understanding 
of the tremendous work in the county.     

 
Claire Rowcliffe - Head of Community Fundraising 

The National Fundraising Conference was held at Alton 
Towers from 11-13th March. It was a great opportunity 
to meet other Community Fundraisers, PAOs and staff 
from Haig House and Aylesford.  The presentations 
included two moving accounts by veterans Tom 
Moreland and Mike Lewis both of whom were Legion 
Beneficiaries and Mike is now the Bedfordshire 
Community Fundraiser. There was a very positive 
atmosphere at the conference which was probably 
assisted by the record £40 million raisedl for the Poppy 
Appeal nationally. More details about the conference 
can be found on page 4.  

PAOs who completed their first Poppy Appeal this year 
were invited to attend the conference. I spoke to a 
number from around the country and they were very 
encouraged by the event. The 2016 conference will be 
held on 2-6th March and I strongly recommend new 
PAOs to attend.   

 
Director General - Chris Simpkins, with Jo Ticehurst former Lincs 
Community Fundraiser -CFR. 

As part of my induction I visited Haig House, National 
Headquarters along with 5 other new CFRs. The visit  
comprised of presentations by senior managers and  
directors including Director General - Chris Simpkins - 
who lives in Long Sutton, so perhaps you might see 
Chris at an event over the summer. 

      

Branch Presentations  
I have visited a number of Legion Branches over the 
last 3 months including Mablethorpe, Brigg, Sleaford, 
Laceby, Fleet and Pinchbeck. This has mainly been to 
give presentations on Community Fundraising and 
events. I have also been asked to present certificates at 
Poppy Appeal Thank You events. If you would like me 
to give a presentation at your branch or for a local 
organisation who support the Poppy Appeal please let 
me know.    

Cheque Presentations 

 
Maggie Davidson - Sleaford PAO on the right, with staff from the 
Nationwide Building Society.  

One of the best aspects of my job as a Community 
Fundraiser is being contacted by companies and 
organisations who have raised funds for the Poppy 
Appeal and they invite me to receive the donation. 
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Recently this has included donations from Siemens, 
Lincoln Co-op and the Nationwide Building Society, 
which are all greatly appreciated. These events provide 
the opportunity to talk about the Welfare Services with 
the donors, plus encourage them to support the Poppy 
Appeal on a regular not only financially but perhaps 
more importantly by their staff giving time to support 
fundraising.         

 

Fundraising Events 
There are many fundraising events being organised 
over the summer by PAOs and Branches, more details 
of which can be found on the recently launched Lincs  
Facebook Page - https://www.facebook.com/lincspoppy 
. Two of the main fundraising events I am involved with  
are the Poppy Appeal Sponsored Cycle Events which 
are forming part of the NE Lincs Cycle Challenge from 
8-28th June. The other is the National Road Race Cycle 
Sportive which starts and finishes in Lincoln on 
Saturday 27th June. You can enter at 
http://www.itpevents.co.uk/event/the-impsport-
championship-sportive. There is funding for 100 British 
Legion cycle top which are offered to anyone who raises 
£100 or more in sponsorship for the Poppy Appeal. 
Please contact me for a sponsorship form.   

 
Sqn Ldr Jim Schofield and Flt Lt Spencer Fielding at Lincoln Armed 
Forces Careers Office.  

We have approached both the RAF and Army in 
Lincolnshire to participate in the event and so far RAF 
Waddington have entered a team. These efforts have 
also been rewarded by an agreement with the RAF 
Midlands Recruitment Team to promote the Poppy 
Appeal at their outreach events in the Midlands region.      

Coningsby Tattershall & District Branch are organising a 
unique opportunity to purchase one of only 3 
photographs of the three Lancasters taken last summer 
which are signed by all 3 crews and the RAF Coningsby 
Station Commander. The sale is by sealed bids which 
close on 31st May, bids of at least £300 should be 
submitted. More details can be obtained from Ann 
Wilkes - 01526 342459 or awilkes65@yahoo.com .   

 Whilst not all PAOs are in a position to organise Poppy 
Appeal events during the year, it is hoped that you will 
have the opportunity to support other fundraising events   

 
The Three Lancasters Photo signed by the crews, is being sold by 
sealed bids.   

Whilst not all PAOs are in a position to organise Poppy 
Appeal events during the year, it is hoped that you will 
have the opportunity to support other fundraising events 
around Lincs which the 70th Anniversary VE Day Party 
at Great Limber on Saturday 9th June. The event by 
Jane Iyons who runs the village Post Office and Store.  

 
Richard & Gladys Hewitt - Laceby Branch with Jayne Irons (centre) in 
Great Limber discussing the 70th Anniversary VE Day Party. 

It is still proposed to hold a 50 mile team cycle race for 
Lincs cadets and other youth organisations, however 
this is likely to be in the autumn.   

Something perhaps you can all consider is to ask one of 
your local shops or organisations with a staffed 
reception to have an all year collecting box along with a 
supply of 2015 pin badges. 

Everyone is also encouraged to attend the East 
Midlands Service of Rededication at St Denys Church, 
Sleaford on Sunday 10th May at 3:00 pm, please be 
seated by 2:45 pm. In addition there is a Sunday 
afternoon cream tea at Horncastle Grammar School on 
12th July, it will be great to see you there.   

We also have the 7 PAO Forums being held around the 
county in April the final dates and locations will be 
announced shortly.  

Thanks to all of you for your support and 
encouragement.     

http://www.itpevents.co.uk/event/the-impsport-championship-sportive
http://www.itpevents.co.uk/event/the-impsport-championship-sportive
mailto:awilkes65@yahoo.com
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Summer Thames Boat Cruise  
Thursday 2nd July 

As summer gets underway, we will be cruising along the 
Thames for a fabulous summer party. The Legion has 
chartered the stunning Silver Sturgeon, one of the most 
luxurious Thames cruisers, for a chance to party under 
the stars whilst enjoying the gentle pace of the river.  
After being welcomed on board with champagne, join us 
for an evening of relaxing fun and dine with us as 
London’s amazing skyline passes gently by. 

After dinner, there will be time to dance the rest of the 
night away to music from the Central Band of The Royal 
British Legion and take your chances in our floating 
casino before it is time to return to Westminster Pier and 
dry land. 

Tickets £250 each with tables of 8 or 10 available as 
well as cosy booths for 6.   
Contact Rebecca on 020 3207 2272, 
rpride@britishlegion.org.uk  
Online booking: www.britishlegion.org.uk/thamescruise 

Gifts in Wills 
In 2012/13, 895 supporters generously left gifts in their 
Wills. This generated an amazing £11,931,000 for the 
Royal British Legion. This income can be broken down 
amongst the regions as follows: 

Gifts in Wills are extremely important for the Legion and 
we would love your help in promoting the importance of 
this method of giving amongst our supporters and 
volunteers.  

Gifts in Wills help the Royal British Legion to plan for the 
future and although we don’t know what challenges we 
will face, we have confidence that we can continue to 
improve the lives of thousands of serving members of 
the Armed Forces, ex-Service men and women and 
their families.  

If you would like to find out more about gifts in Wills, 
please contact Liz Fredericks, Legacy Manager  
(T: 020 3207 2259, lfredericks@britishlegion.org.uk)  
or Lauren Barr, Legacy Marketing Coordinator  
(020 3053 7007, lbarr@britishlegion.org.uk). Or 
alternatively, visit http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-
involved/legacies/leave-a-legacy .  

Aylesford Update 
2015 poppy pins are in stock and can be ordered via 
PAOs Regional Administrators, but please only order 
what you require for now and any events through the 
summer. 

 Aylesford are now in the construction phase of their 
online ordering programme for PAOs.  There are a 
number of PAOs that are assisting with this and they will 
also be helping as Aylesford progress to the testing 
phase. Ray Sheppard Head of Poppy Appeal will 
ensure that all PAOs are kept up to date as they move 
through the project and  it is hoped to have some of the 
PAO  volunteers online by the next Appeal. 

Corporate Partners Activity for VE Day  

Coventry Building Society, Warner Hotels and Marks & 
Spencer have all kindly agreed to make VE Day pins 
available. They will be asking for a suggested donation 
of £2 with 100% of the proceeds coming to the Legion. 

Johnston Press, one of the largest local media 
companies in the country, will be making a VE Day 
supplement for all readers during May. 

eBay, will be encouraging donations at checkout from 
the 4-8th of May. There will also be a banner advertising 
VE Day celebrations on eBay's homepage on the run up 
to the appeal. 

Warner Leisure Hotels will be hosting VE Day 
celebration parties at their 13 country and coastal hotels 
across the UK. Guests will come together to join the 
celebration with great food and entertainment, but most 
importantly to raise funds for the Legion. 

Westminster Collection, a long-term partner of the 
charity, will be launching a free VE Day medal (above), 
with £1.50 post and packing, and will donate 50p to the 
Legion for each medal that’s claimed. Available from the 
end of April, for details visit www.freevedaymedal.co.uk  

Wild and Wolf will be hosting a staff party at their Head 
Office in Bath and staff will be getting dressed up 1940’s 
style. They will also be selling their ‘Home Front’ range 
and emailing all buyers with information on how to get 
involved. 

In the lead up to VE Day more corporate partners will be 
announcing their plans to commemorate the 
anniversary. For any questions please email 
corporatepartnerships@britishlegion.org.uk. 

 


